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Disclaimer
This document has been produced in the context of the DeepCube Project. The DeepCube project
is part of the European Community's Horizon 2020 Program for research and development and is
as such funded by the European Commission. All information in this document is provided ‘as is’
and no guarantee or warranty is given that the information is fit for any particular purpose. The
user thereof uses the information at its sole risk and liability. For the avoidance of all doubts, the
European Commission has no liability with respect to this document, which is merely representing
the authors’ view.
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Executive Summary
The Initial Communication and Dissemination plan describes the activities that will be
implemented by the DeepCube partners during the first half of the project’s lifecycle, to reach and
engage its scientific target audiences in the domains of Artificial Intelligence and Earth
Observation, as well as the end-users and stakeholders of the pilot Use Cases. It includes
guidelines on how to communicate the project objectives and its impact to the diverse target
groups, providing examples of key communication messages and lists of representative
organizations per identified target community. In addition, the communication plan defines the
DeepCube visual identity and describes the social media strategy, the online communication
channels, and the printable materials that will be designed for the promotion of the project.
The dissemination plan focuses on the description of the activities that will be implemented to
promote the project’s results and ensure their uptake by the scientific community. These activities
include the organization of DeepCube events and workshops, the participation in high-impact
third-party events and international conferences of the space industry and Artificial Intelligence
and Earth Observation communities, and the establishment of synergies with EU-funded projects
and relevant initiatives that share common interests with DeepCube. The plan includes a list of the
project deliverables that will be disseminated, and a list of academic dissemination channels,
namely journals and conferences, for the scientific publications that will be produced throughout
the project implementation.
Lastly, the deliverable defines the key performance indicators that will be used for the evaluation
of the impact of communication and dissemination activities and also provides basic information
to the partners for compliance with H2020 guidelines on the visibility of EU funding, as well as with
data protection regulations.
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1.

Introduction

1.1.

The DeepCube project

The Copernicus Earth Observation programme of the European Union is believed to be a game
changer for both science and the industry, providing free and open data at large scale and high
quality, constituting a fundamental paradigm change in Earth Observation. Today, Copernicus is
producing several terabytes of data every day, while every product is downloaded on average 10
times. However, the availability of the sheer volume of Copernicus data outstrips our capacity to
extract meaningful information from them. The EO community needs technology enablers from
the ICT field to propel the development of entirely new applications at scale.
DeepCube is a three-year Horizon 2020 project that leverages the advances in the fields of
Artificial Intelligence and Semantic Web to unlock the potential of big Copernicus data. The
project’s ultimate goal is to address problems that imply high environmental and societal impact,
enhance our understanding of earth’s processes correlated with Climate Change, and feasibly
generate high business value. To achieve this, the project will combine mature and novel ICT
technologies such as the Earth System Data Cube, the Semantic Cube, the Hopsworks platform for
distributed Deep Learning, and a state-of-the-art visualisation tool tailored for linked Copernicus
data, integrating them into an open and interoperable platform that can be deployed in several
cloud infrastructures and high-performance computing, including the DIAS cloud-based platforms
providing centralised access to Copernicus data. A high-level architecture of the envisioned
DeepCube platform is shown in Figure 1-1.

Figure 1-1 DeepCube platform high-level architecture

DeepCube will develop Deep Learning architectures that extend to non-conventional data, apply
hybrid modeling for data-driven AI models that respect physical laws, and open up the Deep
This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020
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Learning black box with Explainable AI and Causality. The expected value and impact of the
DeepCube technologies will be showcased in six different Use Cases:
•

Forecasting localized extreme drought and heat impacts in Africa (UC1)

•

Climate induced migration in Africa (UC2)

•

Fire hazard short-term forecasting in the Mediterranean (UC3)

•

Automatic volcanic deformation detection and alerting (UC4a)

•

Deformation trend change detection on PSI time-series for critical infrastructure
monitoring (UC4b)

•

Copernicus services for sustainable and environmentally-friendly tourism (UC5).

The project consortium consists of 9 partners from 6 European countries as shown in Table 1-1.
No

Partner organization

Short name

Country

1

National Observatory of Athens

NOA

Greece

2

Max Planck Institute for Biogeochemistry

MPG

Germany

3

University of Valencia

UVEG

Spain

4

Logical Clocks AB

LC

Sweden

5

National and Kapodistrian University of Athens

UoA

Greece

6

Gael Systems

GAEL

France

7

Tre Altamira Srl

TREA

Italy

8

Infalia Private Company

INFALIA

Greece

9

Murmuration

MURM

France

Table 1-1 DeepCube consortium

1.2.

Description of the deliverable

This document describes the communication and dissemination strategy that will be implemented
during the first 18 months of the project’s lifecycle. It provides the DeepCube partners with
guidelines for the effective communication of the project to its target audiences, aiming to
maximize its visibility, facilitate user engagement, and ensure the proper dissemination and
uptake of its results.
The deliverable is organised in 8 main chapters:
•

Chapter 1 is a brief introduction to the project, the consortium and the content of the
document,

•

Chapter 2 presents the communication objectives and positioning of DeepCube, identifies
its target audiences, defines key communication messages, and describes the roles and
responsibilities of the Communication & Dissemination Manager and the Project
Communication Team,

This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020
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•

Chapter 3 elaborates the communication plan, presenting the online channels developed
and used to promote the project and reach its audiences, the established visual identity
and its core elements, as well as the electronic and printed communication materials that
will be designed. This chapter also provides general guidelines for the press releases,
content and frequency of communication activities,

•

Chapter 4 presents the dissemination plan, which includes a summary of the project
deliverables and outputs to be disseminated, the organization of networking activities and
participation in third-party events, synergies with other H2020 projects and relevant
initiatives of the Earth Observation community, as well as foreseen scientific publications
in journals and conferences,

•

Chapter 5 presents the key performance indicators based on which the effectiveness of
the communication plan and the overall project impact will be evaluated,

•

Chapter 6 provides the guidelines for compliance with EC’s requirements on H2020
projects communication, visibility of EU funding, and GDPR considerations,

•

Chapter 7 provides the overall time plan of activities and partners’ involvement in the
communication and dissemination tasks,

•

Chapter 8 concludes the document.

This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 101004188
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2.

Communication & dissemination strategy

2.1.

Communication objectives

The communication activities aim to maximize the visibility of the project among its target
communities and the general public, raise awareness about the contribution of Artificial
Intelligence and Earth Observation towards the mitigation of the consequences of Climate Change,
and ensure the exploitation of project results during and beyond its lifespan. The communication
activities are also closely linked with the user engagement, acting as the main tool for reaching out
to Use Case stakeholders, keeping them active and up to date on the project’s achievements, and
involving them in the design of the six DeepCube Use Cases.
Throughout the project duration, all partners will systematically perform communication and
dissemination actions to achieve the commonly agreed objectives set by the communication and
dissemination strategy. These objectives are:
•

To promote the project and bring the research to the attention of multiple specialist and
non-specialist audiences, as well as the media, in alignment with EU’s guidelines on the
transparency of research and innovation funding,

•

To engage stakeholders of the project’s Use Cases and technological components,
ensuring their active participation in the development of the DeepCube platform and their
overall contribution to the production and validation of project results,

•

To establish synergies with similar EU-funded projects and ESA initiatives, and build
networks with AI communities and user groups,

•

To raise citizens’ awareness about the scientific achievements and breakthroughs in using
big EO data and AI for socio-environmental good,

•

To contribute towards business value creation through user engagement, attracting
potential users of the developed DeepCube platform products,

•

To maximize participation to the project’s dissemination events.

The achievement of the communication and dissemination objectives will be monitored and
evaluated during and beyond the project lifecycle, using specific and measurable Key Performance
Indicators (KPIs) described in Section 5.1. Depending on the success of the activities, the
communication and dissemination strategy will be adjusted, if necessary, to achieve the desired
impact and user engagement. An updated version of the plan will be delivered in M18 (D6.5 Midterm dissemination plan) covering the second half of the project’s lifecycle.

2.2.

DeepCube positioning

DeepCube does not emerge in a vacuum. The big picture is the European Commission’s
Destination Earth initiative. This initiative that has a 10-year horizon, aims to unlock the potential
of digital modeling of the Earth’s physical resources on a global scale, which coupled with socioeconomic information can help us plan and better prepare for major environmental degradation
This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020
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and disasters in view of Climate Change. To support this, the European Space Agency has put
forward the concept of Digital Twin Earth as a key ingredient of the Destination Earth initiative.
The concept of Digital Twin Earth is to develop a dynamic, digital replica of our planet, effectively a
model powered by observations that provides an accurate representation of the past, present and
future changes of our planet. Digital Twin Earth will help visualize, monitor and forecast natural
and human activity on the planet. The model will be able to monitor the health of the planet,
perform simulations of Earth’s interconnected system with human behaviour, reinforcing Europe’s
efforts for a better environment in order to respond to the urgent challenges and targets
addressed by Europe’s Green Deal.
We see DeepCube as a showcase of the Digital Twin Earth potential, addressing all of its
components, from data to infrastructure, to technology, to R&D to new business models, with AI
and big Copernicus data at its core. DeepCube contributes to the community with the DeepCube
platform as a technology enabler for the deployment of end-to-end AI pipelines on big EO data,
regardless of the underlying cloud infrastructure. The platform consists of high TRL (7 or 8)
components and it is a unique DeepCube legacy that will be developed as an open-source project
that can be deployed in different cloud environments. The platform will provide novel solutions for
all phases on an EO-based AI pipeline, from data ingestion, to data organisation (data cubes),
feature engineering, semantic annotation, distributed DL, semantic reasoning and visualisation. To
our knowledge, this will be the first time that such an end-to-end platform, tailored for the
processing of big Copernicus data, will be made available to the community to reuse and extend.
DeepCube is driven by the scientific and business questions behind its Use Cases. What makes the
DeepCube applications different is that:
•

First, we will address problems that require quantitative estimation of geophysical
variables. Such problems cannot provide models defined exclusively by data and
observations, but we have to somehow re-implant physics to the modeling, and also be
able to explain what our model has learnt. In DeepCube we test a hybrid modeling
approach for geophysical parameters estimation, where we combine data driven modeling
bound by physical models, further enhanced through eXplainable AI for “physics-aware”
AI applications and Causality,

•

Second, we address problems that exploit non-space data, linking other information
sources, such as satellite, social media, industrial and socio-economic data, to create new
value chains,

•

Last, we address AI problems that make use of interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar
data. Sentinel-1 SAR archive of the order of PBs is the richest asset that remains hugely
under-exploited by the scientific community when it comes to AI-based applications.

2.3.

Target audiences

Based on its positioning, DeepCube has multiple and diverse target audiences ranging from
organizations and associations in the domains of AI and EO to organizations directly related to the
topics of the Use Cases as key stakeholders and beneficiaries of the UC results. The main target
audience groups include:
This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 101004188
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•

Artificial Intelligence, ICT, Semantic Web and data science communities,

•

Earth Observation, space industry, EO umbrella organizations, Copernicus stakeholders,

•

Earth system science communities,

•

Climate change policy makers,

•

Migration and internal displacement policy makers, humanitarian aid organizations,

•

Civil protection and emergency response authorities,

•

Construction and surveying engineering companies,

•

Infrastructure and Critical Infrastructure operators,

•

Travel agencies and SMEs specializing in environmentally-friendly tourism, associations
and policy makers for sustainable tourism,

•

Local, European and international media,

•

General public.

Indicative lists of representative organisations per target audience are provided in the tables of
sections 2.2.1 (Table 2-1 Scientific target communities) and 2.2.2 (Table 2-2 Use Case end-users &
stakeholders).

2.3.1. Scientific target communities
Target audience

Representative organizations

AI communities & umbrella
organizations

•

Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE)

•

Kaggle

Big Data communities

•

GitHub

Machine Learning & data
science communities

•

Big Data Network Europe

•

The Sequence AI newsletter

•

Data Science Central

•

Open Data Science (ODSC)

•

DeepMind

•

EC’s High-Level Expert Group on Artificial Intelligence (AI
HLEG)

•

European Association for Artificial Intelligence (EurAI)

•

European Partnership on Artificial Intelligence, Data and
Robotics

•

Confederation of Laboratories for Artificial Intelligence
Research in Europe (CLAIRE)

•

European Laboratory for Learning and Intelligent
Systems (ELLIS)

Media for AI & data science
EU associations for AI

This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020
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Copernicus communities

•

IEEE Geoscience and Remote Sensing Society (GRSS)

Earth Observation & Remote
Sensing community

•

European Association of Remote Sensing Companies
(EARSC)

Geoscience/Earth Science
communities

•

Group on Earth Observations (GEO)

•

European Forum for Earth Observation (FIRE Forum)

Space industry

•

European Space Agency (ESA)

Space agencies & umbrella
organizations

•

Copernicus Earth Observation Programme

•

European Global Navigation Satellite Systems Agency (EU
GNSS)

•

European Organisation for the Exploitation of
Meteorological Satellites (EUMETSAT)

•

Copernicus Emergency Management Service (EMS)

•

Φ-lab (ESA)

•

Destination Earth (DestinE)

•

Eurisy

•

Committee on Earth Observation Satellites (CEOS)

•

Groundstation.Space

•

AI4EO

•

Global Earth Monitor (GEM)

•

H2020 CALLISTO

•

H2020 ExtremeEarth

•

H2020 AI4Copernicus

•

H2020 RapidAI4EO – Advancing the State-of-the-Art for
Rapid and Continuous Land Monitoring

•

AI4EU – Europe’s AI-on-Demand Platform

•

Directorate-General for Defence Industry and Space (DG
DEFIS)

•

Directorate-General for Climate Action (DG CLIMA)

•

European Union Satellite Centre (SatCen)

•

ITA – AITES (International Tunneling and Underground
Space Association)

•

GRSG – Geological Remote Sensing Group

EU-funded projects and
initiatives in AI and EO

EU and H2020 bodies

Professional associations

Table 2-1 Scientific target communities

2.3.2. Use Case end-users & stakeholders
Use Case

Target audience

Representative organizations

This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020
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UC1 (Forecasting
extreme drought
impacts in Africa)
UC2 (Climate
induced migration in
Africa)

UC2 (Climate
induced migration in
Africa)

Policy makers, EU and
international organizations
for Climate Change &
environment

Migration & displacement
organizations and policy
makers

•

United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC)

•

AI for Good Foundation

•

UN Office for Disaster Risk Reduction
(UNDRR)

•

UN Environment Programme

•

World Climate Research Programme
(WCRP)

•

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC)

•

Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact
Research (PIK)

•

UN World Food Programme (WFP)

•

African Climate Change Research
Centre (ACCREC)

•

African Centre of Meteorological
Applications for Development
(ACMAD)

•

UNICEF

•

Institute for Peace and Security
Studies (IPSS)

•

adelphi

•

Internal Displacement Monitoring
Centre (iDMC)

•

International Organization for
Migration (IOM)

•

The Hugo Observatory

•

UN World Food Programme (WFP)

•

United Nations Office for the
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs
(OCHA)

•

Global Shelter Cluster (GSC)

•

International Red Cross and Red
Crescent movement (ICRC)

•

United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR)

•

The Joint Research Centre (JRC)

This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 101004188
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Knowledge Centre on Demography
and Migration (KCDM)
UC3 (Fire hazard
forecasting in the
Mediterranean)

EU civil protection
authorities

•

European Forest Fire Information
System (EFFIS)

Emergency response
authorities

•

Hellenic Fire Service

•

General Secretariat for Civil
Protection, Greece

•

Vigili del Fuoco, Italy

•

Direzione generale del corpo forestale
e di vigilanza ambientale, Italy

•

Cyprus Fire Service

•

Directorate General of Civil Protection
and Emergencies, Spain

•

International Association of Fire and
Rescue Services

Volcano observatories
(European & global)

•

GEO Geohazard Supersites and
Natural Laboratories initiative (GSNL)

Institutes of geophysics &
volcanology

•

National Institute of Geophysics and
Volcanology (INGV), Italy

Civil protection authorities
for volcanic hazard

•

Vesuvius Observatory, INGV

•

Etna Observatory, INGV

Institutes and umbrella
organizations for
geohazards and disaster
risk reduction

•

Nordic Volcanological Centre, Iceland

•

Department of Civil Protection and
Emergency Management, Iceland

•

Dipartimento della Protezione Civile,
Italy

•

Icelandic Meteorological Office

•

British Geological Survey

•

International Volcanic Health Hazard
Network

•

USGS Volcano Hazards Program

•

World Organization of Volcano
Observatories (WOVO)

•

Observatory of Volcanology and
Seismology of Costa Rica (OVSICORI)

•

Goma Volcano Observatory

•

Institut de Physique du Globe de Paris
(IPGP)

Fire brigades in the EuroMediterranean region

UC4a (Volcanic
unrest detection &
alerting)

This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020
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UC4b (Infrastructure
monitoring)

UC5 (Copernicus for
sustainable tourism)

•

Japan Meteorological Agency

•

GFZ German Research Centre for
Geosciences

Critical Infrastructure
operators

•

Survey Technologies, Qatar

•

Stantec, United Arab Emirates

Construction & surveying
engineering companies

•

TEKNE, Italy

•

GVG Engineering Srl, Italy

•

Midmac Contracting Co. W.L.L., Qatar

•

Italconsult S.p.A., Italy

•

AlJaber Engineering W.L.L., Qatar

Sustainable tourism
organizations

•

UN World Tourism Organization
(UNWTO)

Associations & policy
makers

•

World Travel & Tourism Council
(WTTC)

Travel agencies & SMEs in
sustainable tourism

•

The International Ecotourism Society

•

Global Sustainable Tourism Council
(GSTC)

•

Sustainable Travel International

•

Responsible Travel

•

Centre for Responsible Travel (CREST)

•

Terra Nordeste

•

Olalanka

•

BB Voyage

•

Castanheiro Boutique Hotel

•

FlockEO partners

Table 2-2 Use Case end-users & stakeholders

2.4.

Key communication messages

The key messages will aim at communicating important information about the objectives,
achievements, and impact of DeepCube to its target audiences. The messages will be short, clear,
and concise, addressed to both scientific and non-specialist audiences, highlighting the innovation
elements of the project and the value it will bring to its key stakeholders.
Table 2-3 provides an indicative list of key messages, adapted to each target audience.
Target audience

Key Communication Messages

Scientific communities
(AI and EO domains)

•

Explainable AI – learning from what a machine learning model
learned.

This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020
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•

Exploiting Artificial Intelligence and Big Data for socioenvironmental good.

•

DeepCube will open the Deep Learning black box through
Explainable AI and Causality.

UC1 stakeholders

•

DeepCube employs advanced Machine Learning solutions
combined with a physical approach to model the impact of
extreme drought and heatwaves in Africa.

UC2 stakeholders

•

Modeling, anticipating, characterizing, and understanding the
severity of migration flows and the direct and latent factors are
of paramount relevance.

•

How Artificial Intelligence can help us investigate the
environmental and socio-economic drivers of human mobility.

•

Extreme weather events are not only impacting the biosphere
and atmosphere, but the anthroposphere too – DeepCube will
develop advanced causal inference schemes to investigate the
climate-induced migration in Africa.

•

This will be the first time that advanced causal inference
schemes are developed to investigate the climate-induced
migration in Africa.

•

For the first time, the full historical Euro-Mediterranean burned
areas will be used to analyse fire patterns and trends vis-à-vis
heterogeneous fire drivers, by training an explainable Deep
Learning model to deliver fire risk prognosis.

•

DeepCube will increase the preparedness and emergency
response capacity of fire brigades and civil protection authorities
with fire hazard forecasting systems using Artificial Intelligence
on big EO and non-EO data.

•

An estimated 800 million people globally live within 100 km of a
volcano – improvements in monitoring and forecasting volcanic
unrest are vital to reduce risk and fatalities due to volcanic
eruptions.

•

DeepCube combines complex SAR data with Deep Learning
architectures to develop a global volcanic unrest alerting service.

•

Thanks to Sentinel-1 data and InSAR, new deformation maps can
be produced on a regular basis showing average ground
deformation rates and displacement time series which can be
used for detecting significant instabilities on critical
infrastructures, contributing to the planning and optimization of
mitigation actions.

•

Combining Deep Learning architectures with InSAR, industrial

UC3 stakeholders

UC4a stakeholders

UC4b stakeholders
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geodetic and drone data, DeepCube will produce millimetricprecision ground surface deformation maps that are key for
critical infrastructure monitoring at large scale.
UC5 stakeholders

•

DeepCube will develop a pricing engine for hotel rooms and tour
packages independent from the major reservation platforms and
incorporating the environmental dimension and sustainable
tourism.

•

DeepCube will develop the first tool on the market to calculate
the environmental impact of a tourist trip with satellite data,
with the capacity to expand globally.

•

Efficient integration of the environment dimension in the
decision making cycle.

•

Proactive monitoring of key tourist areas.

•

Identification of pressure zones.

•

New investment and revenue sources.

•

Innovative approach to provide regional coordinated tourism
management activities.

•

New service offering providing easy to use information.

•

A strong user community eager to discover new ways of
travelling.

Table 2-3 DeepCube Key Communication Messages

2.5.

Roles & responsibilities

2.5.1. Communication & Dissemination Manager
The Communication & Dissemination Manager (CDM) will coordinate, monitor, and report the
DeepCube communication and dissemination activities. The main responsibilities of the CDM
include:
•

The preparation of content for press releases, articles, and posts on DeepCube and thirdparty communication channels,

•

The collection of input from partners for the preparation of content and production of
communication materials,

•

The management, updating and maintenance of the DeepCube website and social media
accounts,

•

The coordination and monitoring of user engagement activities,

•

The monitoring and reporting of DeepCube social media and website analytics,

•

The coordination of the Project Communication Team (section 2.5.2).

The team member appointed by the Coordinator as the project’s Communication & Dissemination
Manager is Ms Souzana Touloumtzi (NOA).
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2.5.2. Project Communication Team
A Project Communication Team (PCT) has been formed with representatives of all project
partners, to ensure commitment to the communication and dissemination plan, quality,
consistency, and frequency of the communication actions. Each partner has appointed a PCT
member as shown in Table 2-4.
Partner

PCT Member

e-mail

NOA

Souzana Touloumtzi

stouloumtzi@noa.gr

MPG

Christian Requena-Mesa

crequ@bgc-jena.mpg.de

UVEG

Eva Sevillano Marco

eva.sevillano@uv.es

LC

Theofilos Kakantousis

theo@logicalclocks.com

UoA

Manolis Koubarakis

koubarak@di.uoa.gr

GAEL

Amèle Benamara

abenamara@gael.fr

TREA

Chiara Gervasi

chiara.gervasi@tre-altamira.com

INFALIA

Eleni Kamateri

ekamater@infalia.com

MURM

Alejandro Díaz Bolívar

alejandro.diaz@murmuration-sas.com

Table 2-4 Project Communication Team

The main responsibilities of the PCT members are:
•

To collect input from project researchers and prepare content for press releases, articles,
and posts on DeepCube and third-party communication channels,

•

To inform the CDM about all communication and dissemination activities implemented at
partner-level,

•

To reach out to the networks and stakeholders of the partner organization,

•

To share and promote DeepCube posts, articles, publications, and results via institutional
communication channels.
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3.

Communication plan

3.1.

Online communication channels

The online presence of the project will be established via two main communication channels: the
DeepCube website and the DeepCube social media pages.
To increase the project’s visibility and reach broader audiences, the partners are also encouraged
to publish information and news about DeepCube and its achievements on their institutional
websites and social media accounts, leveraging their existing networks. In addition to the activity
on the project’s and the partners’ communication channels, the Project Communication Team will
pursue appearances on third-party media through press releases.

3.1.1. DeepCube website
The DeepCube website (https://deepcube-h2020.eu/) – developed by NOA and launched in M2 –
will serve as the main source of information about the project and its results. NOA will be
responsible for the website maintenance, which will be kept up to date throughout the project’s
duration.

Figure 3-1 DeepCube website

The website will maintain and make accessible the collection of all the public project deliverables,
reports, presentation materials, datasets, publications, and news. It will also provide information
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about the project’s objectives and expected impact, the technological components and envisioned
DeepCube platform, the Use Cases, the Work Packages, and the consortium.
The traffic of the website will be monitored and reported by the Communication & Dissemination
Manager using Google Analytics.

3.1.1.1.DeepCube blog
The DeepCube website will host a blog, which will be updated at least once per month with
articles relevant to the project’s scientific objectives. The CDM will contact the PCT members
monthly on a rotation basis to collect input for the articles.

3.1.2. DeepCube social media
Social media accounts will be utilised to communicate with scientific target audiences, Use Case
stakeholders, and the general public throughout the project lifecycle, with the aim of creating
dialogue with target groups, establishing communities of followers, attracting visitors to the
website and building synergies with similar projects and other EU-funded and global initiatives.

3.1.2.1.Twitter
A DeepCube Twitter account (https://twitter.com/DeepCube_H2020) has been set up and will be
managed by the Communication & Dissemination Manager with contribution and suggestions by
the PCT members. Tweets will be posted on a weekly basis, sharing DeepCube content such as
project news and insights related to the technologies and Use Cases. The PCT will also exploit
opportunities for daily interactions with stakeholders through quoting, retweeting and replying to
Tweets relevant to the project’s topic.

Figure 3-2 DeepCube Twitter account

Depending on the content of the Tweets, appropriate hashtags and tags will be added to increase
visibility, attract target audiences, and increase the number of followers. Based on the project’s
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scientific domain and the topics of the Use Cases, indicative hashtags include:
#ArtificialIntelligence, #AI, #BigData, #SemanticWeb, #MachineLearning, #ML, #DeepLearning,
#DL, #EarthObservation, #EO, #Copernicus, #SatelliteData, #AIforEO, #AIforGood, #Causality,
#ExplainableAI, #XAI, #ClimateChange, #DigitalTwinEarth, #DestinationEarth, #EarthScience,
#SDGs, #SustainableDevelopment, #SustainableTourism, #Ecotourism, #Migration, #Displacement,
#ClimateExtremes, #ExtremeWeather, #Drought, #ZeroHunger, #Volcanoes, #VolcanicUnrest,
#Wildfires, #AIforHumanity, #H2020.

3.1.2.2.LinkedIn
The DeepCube LinkedIn page (https://www.linkedin.com/company/deepcube-h2020) has been set
up and will be managed by the CDM. Similarly with Twitter, posts will be done on a weekly basis
about project news and insights, with the use of appropriate tags and hashtags to increase
engagement of target audiences. The PCT members will be responsible for providing content and
suggestions for posts to the CDM.

Figure 3-3 DeepCube LinkedIn page

To reach the widest possible audience, all partners are encouraged to interact with DeepCube
posts with likes and comments, and to share all activity through their institutional pages as well as
through individual profiles.

3.1.2.3.Facebook
A DeepCube Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/DeepCubeH2020) has been set up and
will be managed by the CDM. All activity shared on LinkedIn will also be posted on Facebook, with
slight adjustments of the content, if necessary, in order to target primarily the general public and
non-specialist audiences.
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Figure 3-4 DeepCube Facebook page

3.1.2.4.YouTube
A DeepCube YouTube channel has been created for the live streaming of virtual project workshops
and networking events: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoyLX1wlKP6Ze4mema3AryQ. All
videos produced throughout the project lifecycle will be accessible to the general public via the
channel.

Figure 3-5 DeepCube YouTube channel

3.2.

Communication materials

To support the implementation of communication activities, a set of communication materials will
be created based on the established visual identity. These include printable materials such as
brochures, leaflets, and posters, as well as electronic newsletters, videos, and explainable
animations.

3.2.1. Visual identity
The core elements of DeepCube’s visual identity comprise the project logo, typography, the colour
palette, the templates for deliverables and PowerPoint presentations, and the use of photography
and icons. All deliverables, outputs and communication materials produced throughout the project
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duration should be designed using the core elements of the visual identity, to help establish a
strong visual presence of DeepCube and immediately bring it to mind.
The project logo is available in two versions, in deep blue and in white.

Figure 3-6 DeepCube logo

The font that has been used for the design of the project website is Poppins (Figure 3-7). It will also
be used as the main font for the design of all external communication materials, including
newsletters, posters, brochures, and leaflets.
For the Word deliverables and PowerPoint presentations, Calibri will be used as the main font.

Figure 3-7 Typography for communication materials

The communication materials and the website pages will be created using two colour palettes – a
core palette for materials related to the DeepCube technologies and general project information,
and a secondary palette for materials related to the Use Cases. The RGB values of the colours are
provided in Figure 3-8 and Figure 3-9.
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Figure 3-8 Core colour palette

Figure 3-9 Secondary colour palette

A Word template and a PowerPoint template will be provided by NOA to all partners to support
the consistency in the delivery of project reports and presentations and the compliance with the
project’s visual identity.
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Figure 3-10 Template for DeepCube deliverables

Figure 3-11 Template for DeepCube presentations

Each DeepCube technology and Use Case has its own unique icon. The icons, which are shown in
Figure 3-12, will be available in png format to be used by the partners in all communication related
to the technologies and UCs.
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Figure 3-12 DeepCube icons for technologies and Use Cases

3.2.2. Project brochure
The DeepCube brochure will be designed by NOA and it will be a high-level formal document
outlining the project’s goals and objectives as well as the benefits to the thematic broader
communities. It will be mainly shared during DeepCube and third-party workshops, conferences,
and other dissemination events.

3.2.3. Use Case leaflets
For each Use Case, a leaflet in the form of a light 1-page publication will be designed, aiming to
attract the attention of potential end-users and stakeholders, as well as to raise awareness of the
general public about the impact of DeepCube achievements and applications.

3.2.4. Newsletter
An electronic newsletter will be produced every six months for announcing project-related events,
communicating project news, and maintaining the interest and awareness of subscribers as the
project progresses and throughout its lifecycle. 6 newsletters will be published in total.

3.2.5. Videos & explainable animations
Videos will be produced during the organization of DeepCube workshops, conferences, datathons,
and other dissemination events.
In addition to the event videos, DeepCube will create explainable animations, i.e., animated
content for the popularization of the AI outcomes of Use Cases 1, 2, and 3. This popular science
content will include the causality and Explainable AI storylines for three Use Cases, aiming at
enhancing the confidence of stakeholders in Deep Learning by graphically highlighting their
interpretability and trustworthiness.
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All videos will be made available to the general public through the project’s YouTube channel.

3.3.

Press releases

Press releases will be issued to communicate important project news and results, especially
following the achievement of milestones. Occasions for press releases include:
•

Project launch and organisation of the kick-off meeting,

•

Organisation of project workshops, conferences, trainings, datathons, hackathons, and
thinkshops,

•

Participation in high-impact third-party events,

•

Participation in European and international scientific conferences,

•

Scientific achievements and breakthroughs in the project research.

The partners will translate the press releases in their own languages to reach broader audiences in
their countries.
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4.

Dissemination plan

The dissemination plan builds on top of four main pillars: 1) the organisation of dedicated
workshops, datathons, hackathons, thinkshops, and training events; 2) the participation in
dedicated third-party conferences and workshops; 3) synergies with other H2020 projects and
initiatives (e.g., AI4EO, AI4EU); and 4) scientific publications.
The overall scope of this plan is:
•

to disseminate information on particular technological developments and services among
the various users and user communities,

•

to disseminate information on the UC developments and outcomes,

•

to disseminate messages on the benefits of improving communication among users and
providers of EO services and products,

•

to help create new cooperation synergies with other projects, initiatives, and markets
within and beyond the EU.

4.1.

Dissemination events

The dissemination activities include the organisation of project events by the DeepCube partners
and the participation of DeepCube in high-impact third-party events of the Artificial Intelligence
and Earth Observation communities.

4.1.1. DeepCube events & workshops
DeepCube plans to organise at least 2 workshops, 1 datathon (as a Kaggle competition), and 1
Hackathon. The partners will seek to co-organize these with other relevant European activities,
e.g., Φ-Week, AI4EU events, the Copernicus and Artificial Intelligence Workshop, the Frontier
Development Lab, etc.

4.1.1.1.Workshops
DeepCube will organise 2 main workshops tailored to the engaged user communities (T5.1). Each
workshop will be composed of, as many as needed, parallel sessions exploiting DeepCube’s main
outputs. For instance, each use case might have one dedicated parallel session or DeepCube’s
platform might engage DIAS/cloud providers. Workshops will take place at M20 and M36. The aim
of the workshops will be twofold: 1) to demonstrate the power and potential of the DeepCube
platform and its modules, and 2) to showcase the value that can be created from the processing of
big Copernicus data, as part of the DeepCube Use Cases.

4.1.1.2.Datathon
DeepCube will organize 1 Datathon – i.e., data exploitation competition using the Kaggle platform.
The partners will consolidate the data assets of DeepCube after the creation of full-blown Data
Cubes and completion of milestones in M24, including the Data Cubes, Semantic Data Cube, and
other synthetic and training data. The datasets will be exposed in Kaggle competition, in which the
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participants will be instructed to create new value chains with applications in diverse domains.
Participants will be offered with virtual machines on DIAS ONDA and will be able to use the Data
Cube functionalities. In addition to the datathon event, DeepCube will issue an Open Call to attract
third parties to use the data cubes.

4.1.1.3.Hackathon
DeepCube will organize 1 Hackathon to allow users of the AI and EO community, including other
projects of the DT-SPACE-25-EO-2020 call, to use the infrastructure, data, technologies, tools and
AI algorithms to create new pipelines of new value. This will showcase the interoperability of the
DeepCube platform, but also the modularity and generalization of its assets.

4.1.1.4.Thinkshops
These events aim at fostering the knowledge exchange between the partners and key members of
the advisory board, and other external stakeholders, paving the way for setting up a relevant think
tank after the DeepCube conclusion.

4.1.2. Participation in third-party events
Further to the organisation of DeepCube dedicated events, the partners will pursue participation
in high-impact third-party networking events, workshops, and conferences, to establish synergies
with other H2020 projects and to kickstart the contacting and clustering with other communities
relevant to DeepCube’s activities, such as AI, EO, Semantic Web and data science. An indicative list
of annual events related to the project’s research activities is provided in Table 4-1.
Name of event

Organisational information

Big Data from Space 2021

18-20 May 2021, virtual event
https://www.bigdatafromspace2021.org/

ESA EO Φ-Week

Dates TBC
https://phiweek.esa.int/

AI & Big Data Expo Europe 2021

23-24 November 2021, Amsterdam
https://www.ai-expo.net/europe/

World Summit AI

October 2021, Amsterdam
https://worldsummit.ai/

International Geoscience and
Remote Sensing Symposium
(IGARSS)

12-14 July 2021, physical event, Brussels

Extended Semantic Web
Conference (ESWC)

6-10 June 2021, virtual or in Hersonissos, Greece

International Semantic Web
Conference (ISWC)

24-28 October 2021, virtual conference

Data Week 2021

25-27 May 2021, virtual event

12-16 July 2021, virtual event
https://www.igarss2021.com/
https://2021.eswc-conferences.org/
https://iswc2021.semanticweb.org/
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https://www.big-data-value.eu/data-week-2021/
Internationale Tourismus-Börse
(ITB) Berlin

March 2022, physical event, Berlin
https://www.itb-berlin.com/

Table 4-1 AI and EO third-party events relevant to DeepCube

4.1.3. COVID-19 and health considerations
The COVID-19 pandemic has a strong impact on the dissemination activities of EU-funded projects,
including those of DeepCube. The Project Coordinator in agreement with the Project Management
Board and the Project Officer will closely monitor the precautionary and mitigation measures
enforced by the governmental authorities of the partnership countries and decide about the
format of the foreseen dissemination events accordingly.
During lockdown periods, the partners will opt for virtual events instead of physical ones, on
condition that the scope and content of the events is not substantially affected. In case the scope
is severely affected by the restrictive measures and the event cannot be organised virtually, the
Project Coordinator will promptly contact the Project Officer to explore alternative options and
implementation of the force majeure clause of Article 51 of the H2020 Annotated Model Grant
Agreement.

4.2.

Synergies with relevant research & innovation activities

The following table (Table 4-2) provides an indicative list of H2020 projects and other relevant EU
and ESA-funded initiatives, the DeepCube partners will seek to collaborate with. DeepCube will
also exchange data collections and know-how with projects that have developed technologies
similar to the ones that will be integrated into the DeepCube platform.
Project

Description

AI4EU (H2020)

AI4EU was established in January 2019 to build the first European AI OnDemand Platform to support an ecosystem of European actors in AI
(scientists, entrepreneurs, SMEs, industries, funding organizations,
citizens) and share AI resources produced in European projects.

AI4EO (ESA)

AI4EO is an initiative from the Φ-lab of ESA’s Directorate of Earth
Observation Programmes. The AI4EO initiative looks to foster innovation
in Earth Observation (EO), through the application of Artificial Intelligence
(AI) techniques.

CALLISTO (H2020)

Copernicus Artificial Intelligence Services and data fusion with other
distributed data sources and processing at the edge to support DIAS and
HPC infrastructures.
The project integrates Copernicus data, already indexed in DIAS platforms
such as ONDA-DIAS, utilising High Performance Computing infrastructures
for enhanced scalability when needed. Complementary distributed data
sources involve Galileo positioning data, visual content from UAVs, Web
and social media data linking them with open geospatial data, in-situ
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sensor data.
AI4Copernicus
(H2020)

Reinforcing the AI4EU Platform by Advancing Earth Observation
Intelligence, Innovation and Adoption.
AI4Copernicus aims to make the AI4EU AI-on-demand platform the
platform of choice for users of Copernicus data along the value chain
(scientists, SMEs, non-tech sector).

ExtremeEarth
(H2020)

From Copernicus Big Data to Extreme Earth Analytics.

SAFERS (H2020)

Structured Approaches for Forest fire Emergencies in Resilient Societies.

ExtremeEarth concentrates on developing the technologies that will make
Europe a pioneer in the area of Extreme Earth Analytics i.e., the Remote
Sensing and AI techniques that are needed for extracting information and
knowledge out of the petabytes of Copernicus data.
The SAFERS project will develop a complex emergency management
system capable of acting along the whole emergency management cycle,
thanks to the coupled use of heterogeneous Big Data, advanced models,
and AI.

Aqua3S (H2020)

Enhancing Standardisation strategies to integrate innovative technologies
for Safety and Security in existing water networks.
Aqua3S aims to standardize existing sensor technologies complemented
by state-of-the-art detection mechanisms for drinking water networks. It
will combine complex sensors with videos from UAVs, satellite images
and social media observations from citizens reporting low-quality water.
The proposed technical solution is an integrated platform designed to
offer a standardized detection system.

INGENIOUS
(H2020)

The First Responder (FR) of the Future: a Next Generation Integrated
Toolkit (NGIT) for Collaborative Response, increasing protection and
augmenting operational capacity.
The INGENIOUS project will develop and test an NGIT for collaborative
response. This will include tools to keep first responders (such as police
officers, firefighters, and paramedics) protected, connected and fully
aware of risks and threats during a crisis. This will boost their operational
capacities, ensuring rescue operations are carried out safely and
efficiently.

PathoCERT (H2020)

Pathogen Contamination Emergency Response Technologies.
The PathoCERT project aims to strengthen the coordination capability of
first responders in the event that they have to work in places where the
risk of contamination via water is high. Within this scope, the project will
produce pathogen contamination emergency response technologies,
tools and guidelines to be validated by first responders, helping them to
detect pathogens quickly and to better control emergency situations.
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WQeMS (H2020)

Copernicus Assisted Lake Water Quality Emergency Monitoring Service.
The WQeMS project aims to provide an operational Water Quality
Emergency Monitoring Service to the water utilities industry in relation
with the quality of the drinking water. It will focus its activities on
monitoring of lakes valorized by the water utilities for the delivery of
drinking water. Data from Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-2 will be exploited for
quality monitoring at a fine spatial resolution level, following validated
processes with in situ data.

ICOS

ICOS – the European Integrated Carbon Observation System – is a
distributed international research infrastructure dedicated to measure,
analyze and understand fluxes of greenhouse gases (GHGs) in the
atmosphere, over the ocean and at the ecosystem level.
Table 4-2 Projects & initiatives in AI and EO sharing common objectives with DeepCube

4.3.

Publications

DeepCube is research driven and aims at producing many high-impact scientific publications. It is
expected to give rise to the publication of scientific papers in relation to the project’s results, e.g.,
in the areas of data discovery, semantic ontologies of big data, AI processing chains, exploitation of
down-streamed EO services, automated data processing techniques and even deployment of
neural networks techniques and visual analytics. An indicative list of journals and conferences for
the dissemination of scientific outputs is provided in Table 4-3.
Journals

Conferences

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nature (geoscience)
Science
Remote sensing of environment
IEEE Transactions on Geoscience and
Remote Sensing
IEEE Geoscience and Remote Sensing
Magazine
IEEE Transactions on Signal Processing
European Space Agency Bulletin
International Journal of Applied Earth
Observation and Geoinformation
International Journal of Geographical
Information systems
Journal of Photogrammetry and Remote
Sensing
Global change biology
Journal for Nature Observation
Journal of Web semantics

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Annual Conference of the Remote Sensing
and Photogrammetry Society
IEEE International Geoscience and Remote
Sensing Symposium (IGARSS)
ESA Living Planet Symposium
Geospatial World Forum
European signal processing conference
(EUSIPCO)
International Conference on Machine
Learning (ICML)
FOSS4G Conference
OSGeo Conference
International Conference on Remote
Sensing and Geoinformation of
Environment
American Geophysical Union
World Wide Web Conference (WWW)
International Semantic Web Conference
(ISWC)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Artificial Intelligence journal
Journal of Geophysical Research (JGR)
MDPI Remote Sensing
Data & Knowledge Engineering
Data Mining & Knowledge Discovery
Knowledge & Information Systems
Information Sciences
Frontiers in Big Data

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

International Conference on Very Large
Databases (VLDB)
Extended Semantic Web Conference
(ESWC)
European Geosciences Union General
Assembly (EGU)
ACM International Conference on
Multimedia Retrieval (ICMR)
ACM Multimedia
Conference on Information and Knowledge
Management (CIKM)
Phi-Week
FRINGE Advances in the Science and
Applications of SAR Interferometry
Big Data from Space 2021

Table 4-3 Journals and Conferences targeted by DeepCube partners

4.4.

Project outputs and deliverables to be disseminated

In accordance to the guidelines for H2020 projects, all public project outputs and deliverables will
be disseminated and will be made available to scientific stakeholders, UC end-users and the
general public via the DeepCube website and other communication and dissemination channels.
Table 4-4 summarizes all DeepCube deliverables that will be disseminated.
ID

Title

Type of output/deliverable

D1.1

Project Management & Quality plan

Report

D1.3

Data Management Plan v1

ORDP: Open Research Data Pilot

D1.6

Status of Liaison activities v1

Report

D1.10

Data Management Plan v2

ORDP: Open Research Data Pilot

D1.13

Status of Liaison activities v2

Report

D2.1

DeepCube platform requirements, specs and
architecture-v1

Report

D2.2

DeepCube technical components v1

Report

D2.3

DeepCube Platform v1

Demonstrator

D2.4

DeepCube platform requirements, specs and
architecture v2

Report

D2.5

DeepCube technical components v2

Report

D2.6

DeepCube Platform v2

Demonstrator

D3.1

Creation of training datasets, data cubes &
ontologies v1

Data sets, microdata
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D3.2

EO and non-EO data ingestion report v1

Report

D3.3

Creation of training datasets, data cubes &
ontologies v2

Data sets, microdata

D3.4

EO and non-EO data ingestion report v2

Report

D4.1

Analytics and DL architectures for the droughts
UC v1

Demonstrator

D4.2

Causal Inference Approach for the Droughtsinduced Migration UC

Demonstrator

D4.3

Analytics and DL architectures for fire risk
assessment UC v1

Demonstrator

D4.6

Analytics and DL architectures for the droughts
UC v2

Demonstrator

D4.7

Causality toolbox

Demonstrator

D4.8

Analytics and DL architectures for fire risk
assessment UC v2

Demonstrator

D6.1

Website & Material

Website

D6.2

Initial Communication and Dissemination Plan

Report

D6.5

Mid-term dissemination plan

Report

D6.8

Final dissemination and communication activity

Report

Table 4-4 Public DeepCube deliverables and outputs
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5.

Impact and performance

5.1.

Key Performance Indicators

The impact of DeepCube and the effectiveness of the communication and dissemination actions
will be evaluated throughout the project duration, based on specific metrics outlined in Table 5-1.
If necessary, the communication and dissemination strategy will be adjusted in order to increase
engagement of the target audiences.
Communication &
dissemination activity/
channel

Key Performance Indicator

Target value

Twitter

# of followers

> 500

LinkedIn

# of followers

> 500

Facebook

# of followers & page likes

> 500

Website

Unique visitors

> 5000

Visits per week

> 200

Downloads per week

> 10

# of designed brochures

1

# of distributed brochures

> 1000

# of designed leaflets

6 (1 per Use Case)

# of distributed leaflets

> 1000

# of newsletters

6 (1 per semester)

# of readers

> 500

# of additional users actively engaged

> 2 new users per
pilot

# of end-users engaged as observers

> 10 in total

Participation to
international conferences

# of conferences

> 20

Explainable animations

# of animations

>2

Hackathons

# of hackathons

>1

# of participants

> 30

# of datathons

>1

# of participants

> 20

# of DeepCube data assets used

4

# of workshops

>2

# of participants

> 25 per workshop

# of thinkshops

2

Brochure
Leaflets
Newsletter
User engagement

Datathon

Workshops
Thinkshops
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Trainings

Publications

# of participants

> 50

# of trainings

1

# of participants

> 10

# of training materials

5

# of publications in journals

10

# of publications in industry-led
magazines & websites

5

Table 5-1 Communication & Dissemination KPIs

5.2.

Monitoring and reporting

The implementation and success of communication and dissemination actions will be
systematically monitored throughout the project’s duration. An internal monitoring tool will be
created by the Communication & Dissemination Manager to assist the reporting process.
All partners will be requested to report every communication and dissemination activity they
perform, providing specific information about the action and the published content, the
communication channels used, the target audience, and the number of individuals reached.
Information on the success of the DeepCube website and social media accounts (i.e., visitor
analytics, engagement, post impressions, likes, shares, comments, retweets etc.) will be provided
by the CDM, who is responsible for the management of the project’s online communication
channels.
The performance of the communication and dissemination actions will be officially reported in the
deliverables D6.5 Mid-term dissemination plan (to be delivered by MPG in M18) and D6.8 Final
dissemination and communication activity (to be delivered by MPG in M36).
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6.

Compliance considerations

6.1.

Visibility of EU funding

In compliance with Article 38 of the H2020 AMGA “Promoting the action – visibility of EU funding”,
all online and printed communication related to the project – including electronic communication
via email, newsletters, project website and institutional websites, use of social, and printable
materials such as brochures, leaflets, and posters – as well as all infrastructure, equipment or
results funded under the specific grant must:
•

display the EU emblem

•

display the supporting text with the acknowledgement of EU funding next to the emblem:
“This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
innovation programme under grant agreement No 101004188”.

The minimum height of the EU emblem shall be 1 cm and the name of the European Union shall be
spelled out in full. The font of the supporting text can be Arial, Calibri, Garamond, Trebuchet,
Tahoma or Verdana with no font effects, and the font size should be proportionate to the size of
the emblem.

6.2.

GDPR

All partners are obliged to comply with the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) for all
communications with other businesses, organisations and individuals outside the partners’ project
teams, and for the use of third-party data, including those initiated in the context of enacting the
DeepCube communication and dissemination strategy. The DeepCube partnership will treat all
data collected as confidential and strictly use it under the framework of the DeepCube project
activities in compliance with the EU legal regulations.
The scope of the data collected will be the minimum necessary for each purpose, avoiding as much
as possible personal information. No personal information will be collected without the knowledge
and consent of the target audience, using the dedicated Participant Information Sheet and
Participant Consent Form that have been provided by NOA as per the ethics requirements of Work
Package 7.
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7.

Timeplan of activities & partners’ involvement

Table 7-1 provides an initial timeplan of the most important communication and dissemination
activities.
Communication/ dissemination activity

Responsible partner(s)

Deadline

Design of DeepCube visual identity & finalization of
logo

NOA

M1

Setup of DeepCube social media pages

NOA

M1

Provision of input for the design of the DeepCube
website

All partners

M2

Launch of DeepCube website

NOA

M2

Submission of D6.1 Initial Communication and
Dissemination plan

NOA

M3

Design of project leaflets

NOA

M4

Design of project brochure

NOA

M5

Launch of 1st semester newsletter

NOA, all partners
contribute

M6

Launch of 2nd semester newsletter

NOA, all partners
contribute

M12

Organisation of 1st Thinkshop

MPG

M15

Press release about 1st Thinkshop

MPG, NOA

M15

Launch of 3rd semester newsletter

NOA, all partners
contribute

M18

Design of updated project brochure

NOA

M20

Organisation of 1st Training

MURM

M20

Press release about 1st Training

MURM, NOA

M20

Organisation of 1st Workshop

MPG, NOA

M20

Press release about 1 Workshop

MPG, NOA

M20

Design of updated project leaflets

NOA

M22

Production of project video

NOA

M22

Launch of 4th semester newsletter

NOA, all partners
contribute

M24

Organisation of Datathon

MPG

M26

Press release about Datathon

MPG, NOA

M26

Launch of 5th semester newsletter

NOA, all partners
contribute

M30

st
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Organisation of 2nd Thinkshop

MPG

M32

Press release about 2nd Thinkshop

MPG, NOA

M32

Creation of Explainable Animations

NOA, UVEG

M32

Organisation of Hackathon

MPG

M33

Press release about Hackathon

MPG, NOA

M33

Organisation of 2nd Workshop

MPG

M35

Press release about 2nd Workshop

MPG, NOA

M35

Organisation of 2nd Training

MURM

M35

Press release about 2 Training

MURM, NOA

M35

Launch of 6th semester newsletter

NOA, all partners
contribute

M36

Updating and maintenance of project website

NOA, all partners
contribute with input

Ongoing

Posts on social media pages

NOA, all partners
contribute with input

Ongoing

nd

Table 7-1 Timeplan of communication & dissemination activities
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8.

Conclusions

The initial Communication and Dissemination strategy elaborated in this deliverable will set the
basis to maximize the impact of DeepCube to the scientific community and Use Case stakeholders
during the first phase of the project’s lifecycle, and to ensure its visibility among the diverse target
audiences, as well as the uptake of its results. The plan will be considered a living document, which
will be updated and enriched as the activities of DeepCube progress and as more opportunities for
networking and clustering with communities in the domains of Artificial Intelligence and Earth
Observation appear. All communication and dissemination actions will be continuously monitored
by the Communication and Dissemination Manager with the support of the Project
Communication Team and the strategy will be re-designed according to the overall performance
and estimated impact. An updated version of the plan, namely D6.5 Mid-term dissemination plan,
will be produced in month 18 for the second phase of the project’s lifecycle.
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